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Abstract Recent studies hypothesize that some submarine slides fail via pressure-driven slow-slip
deformation. To test this hypothesis, this study derives pore pressures in failed and adjacent unfailed
deep marine sediments by integrating rock physics models, physical property measurements on
recovered sediment core, and wireline logs. Two drill sites (U1394 and U1399) drilled through interpreted
slide debris; a third (U1395) drilled into normal marine sediment. Near-hydrostatic ﬂuid pressure exists
in sediments at site U1395. In contrast, results at both sites U1394 and U1399 indicate elevated pore
ﬂuid pressures in some sediment. We suggest that high pore pressure at the base of a submarine slide
deposit at site U1394 results from slide shearing. High pore pressure exists throughout much of site
U1399, and Mohr circle analysis suggests that only slight changes in the stress regime will trigger
motion. Consolidation tests and permeability measurements indicate moderately low (~1016–1017m2)
permeability and overconsolidation in ﬁne-grained slide debris, implying that these sediments act
as seals. Three mechanisms, in isolation or in combination, may produce the observed elevated pore
ﬂuid pressures at site U1399: (1) rapid sedimentation, (2) lateral ﬂuid ﬂow, and (3) shearing that
causes sediments to contract, increasing pore pressure. Our preferred hypothesis is this third mechanism
because it explains both elevated ﬂuid pressure and sediment overconsolidation without requiring high
sedimentation rates. Our combined analysis of subsurface pore pressures, drilling data, and regional
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seismic images indicates that slope failure offshore Martinique is perhaps an ongoing, creep-like process
where small stress changes trigger motion.
1. Introduction
Submarine slides are ubiquitous along the ﬂanks of volcanic islands and continental margins. The dynamics of
submarine slope failure has important implications for sediment transport, submarine geohazards, and margin
evolution [e.g., Bugge et al., 1988; Ward, 2001; Masson et al., 2006; Gardner, 2010; Watt et al., 2012]. Currently,
however, submarine slide dynamics is poorly constrained. Though studies have long-suggested submarine
slides fail as rapid, sometimes catastrophic events [e.g., Kuenen, 1952; Hungr, 1995], more recent studies
[Owen et al., 1995; Cervelli et al., 2002; Shillington et al., 2012; Le Friant et al., 2015] indicate that submarine slides
may also sometimes fail in an incremental, slow-slip, or creep-like manner along overpressured décollement
zones. Understanding how submarine slides fail is critically important for assessing submarine geohazards.
For example, submarine slide motion (and in particular, slide velocity) has a ﬁrst-order effect on tsunami
generation [e.g., Ward, 2001], with rapid (m/s) sliding capable of generating signiﬁcant waves. In contrast,
slow-slip (<mm/s) slide deformation, where slide velocity is much lower than the shallow-water wave speed,
typically poses no signiﬁcant tsunami hazard. Multiple studies suggest that elevated pore pressures are a
necessary prerequisite to trigger slow-slip landslide failure [e.g., Hilley et al., 2004; Shillington et al., 2012]. In this
study, we test this hypothesis offshore of the Lesser Antilles Islands by calculating the pore ﬂuid pressure in
sediments both inside and outside of submarine slide deposits that may experience slow slip [e.g., Le Friant
et al., 2015]. Our analysis therefore provides insight into whether elevated ﬂuid pressures exist in submarine
slide sediments, as previous slow-slip submarine slide studies suggest.
Constraining sediment physical properties and in particular in situ pore ﬂuid pressure provides insight into sedi-
ment strength and the possibility of slope failure [e.g., Stegmann et al., 2007; Sawyer et al., 2009]. Currently, the
timing, scale, and dynamics of slope failures along the Lesser Antilles Arc are only moderately constrained [e.g.,
Boudon et al., 2007; Watt et al., 2012; Le Friant et al., 2015]. Rapid sedimentation can elevate subsurface ﬂuid
pressure, promoting slope failure [e.g.,Dugan and Flemings, 2000; Schneider et al., 2009], and recent studies sug-
gest that the largest submarine landslide deposits offshore of Montserrat are complex multistage events in
which the rapid deposition of debris avalanche deposits generated excess pore pressure in weaker undrained
marine sediments downslope, resulting in progressive failure with relatively little downslope transport [Watt
et al., 2012, 2014]. Le Friant et al. [2015] make similar arguments, and note that the relatively intact, small-offset
nature of marine deposits found in submarine slides offshore Montserrat indicates possible slow-slip deforma-
tion. If the pressure-driven slow-slip hypothesis is correct, one might anticipate ﬁnding elevated ﬂuid pressures
in deep marine sediment in submarine slides that facilitate progressive downslope failure. This study derives
pore pressures in failed and unfailed deep marine sediments of the Lesser Antilles to test this hypothesis.
Pore pressure can bemeasured in situ at drill sites using downhole penetrometers [e.g., Stegmann et al., 2006,
2007; Flemings et al., 2008], logging-while-drilling techniques combined with consolidation tests [e.g., Moore
et al., 1995;Moore and Tobin, 1997; Saffer, 2003], and via borehole monitoring [e.g., Davis et al., 1992; Screaton
et al., 1997]. When in situ pressure measurements are not available, they are often estimated using seismic
velocities [e.g., Bangs et al., 1990; Dutta, 2002; Bowers, 1995], consolidation tests [e.g., Moran et al., 1993;
Morgan and Ask, 2004; Spinelli et al., 2007], or by integrating empirical velocity-porosity-pressure relationships
derived via consolidation tests with regional seismic velocity models [e.g., Carstens and Dypvik, 1981; Bowers,
1995; Burrus, 1998; Eberhart-Phillips et al., 1989; Screaton et al., 2002; Bangs and Gulick, 2005; Tobin and Saffer,
2009; Kitajima and Saffer, 2012]. Each of these methods has advantages and disadvantages. For example, the
use of seismic velocity modeling and empirical velocity-porosity-pressure relationships for estimating pres-
sure provides a rapid assessment of in situ pore pressure, but with large uncertainties if there are signiﬁcant
lithologic variations. Consolidation tests provide high-resolution estimates of sediment compaction state,
and thus in situ pore pressure, but can only be applied to clay-rich sediment. These measurements also take
a signiﬁcant amount of time and require suitable samples.
Although direct (in situ) pore pressure measurements at Leg 340 drill sites do not exist, we can calculate in situ
pressure by integrating Leg 340 physical properties data with rock physics models [Dvorkin et al., 1999a;Mavko
et al., 2009]. We apply this approach because it provides meter-scale depth resolution of pore pressure that
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more accurately accounts for sediment lithology compared to typical empirical velocity-porosity-pressure
pressure estimates. This approach is capable of detecting a pore ﬂuid pressure ratio (λ*) in excess of ~0.6 and
provides a ﬁrst-order method for detecting elevated ﬂuid pressures at International Ocean Discovery
Program (IODP) sites [Hornbach and Manga, 2014]. Here we deﬁne the pore ﬂuid pressure ratio (λ*) as the ﬂuid
overpressure divided by hydrostatic effective stress
λ ¼ P

σ1  Phð Þ (1)
where P* is the ﬂuid pressure above hydrostatic, σ1 is the maximum principle stress (assumed vertical), and Ph
is the hydrostatic stress. An important advantage of the rock physics model approach for estimating in situ
pore pressure versus other empirical approaches or more costly and time consuming in situ pressure
measurement methods is its applicability to any environment where lithology is well constrained, grain
contact theory holds, and quality downhole seismic velocity logs exist [Hornbach and Manga, 2014]. As a
result, rock physics models have been applied successfully to a diverse range of lithologies, including
clay-rich marine sediments, and are routinely used for pore pressure prediction in oil and gas reservoirs and
scientiﬁc drill holes [Helgerud et al., 1999; Boyd-Gorst et al., 2001; Vanorio et al., 2003; Tsuji et al., 2008].
Here we implement the rock physics approaches of Dvorkin et al. [1999a] and Mavko et al. [2009] and apply
their method throughout entire drill holes where sediment lithology is well constrained. We apply this
method to three drill sites, U1394, U1395, and U1399, from IODP Expedition 340 near the Lesser Antilles.
U1394 and U1399 were drilled through submarine slide deposits; U1395 was drilled outside all recognized
submarine slide deposits [Leg 340 Scientists, 2012]. Here we deﬁne a submarine slide (and associated slide
debris) as cohesive sediment that fails via shearing. In contrast, we deﬁne a turbidite as a deposit from a
highly dilute sediment-rich ﬂuid that is transported via sediment ﬂow associated with a turbidity current.
We recognize turbidites as part of the natural background mechanism for deepwater sediment deposition.
At all three sites, logging provides quality in situ wireline P wave (Vp) and S wave (Vs) seismic velocity mea-
surements [Leg 340 Scientists, 2012]. We compare results using the rock physics approach with other geophy-
sical indicators of elevated ﬂuid pressure, including Vp/Vs ratios, porosity-depth values, and other recent pore
pressure studies at these sites [e.g., Lafuerza et al., 2014]. This analysis is used to test whether signiﬁcant pore
ﬂuid pressure exists in sediments near slide headwalls at site U1394, in more distal slide debris at site U1399,
and in unfailed sediment outside known slide events at site U1395.
2. Geologic Background
The Lesser Antilles Arc is an ~800 km long north-south trending chain of volcanic islands located near the
eastern terminus of the Caribbean plate (Figure 1). The arc is the manifestation of long-lived (>65Ma) active
subduction of the North and South American plates beneath the Caribbean [e.g., Macdonald et al., 2000]. An
accretionary wedge and large carbonate platforms reside east of the arc. West of the arc is the Grenada
back-arc basin. This basin is bounded by the Lesser Antilles Arc to the east and the Aves Ridge to the west.
Having water depths greater than 3000m, the Grenada basin acts as the primary catchment of sediments
eroded from the western ﬂank of the Lesser Antilles Arc.
The submarine environment along the arc and the adjacent Grenada basin provides an ideal location for
studying near- and far-ﬁeld physical properties of mass transport deposits associated with volcanic arcs.
Analysis of seismic images combined with shallow sediment cores indicate that the Lesser Antilles
experienced geologically frequent and recurrent ﬂank collapses, with most slide debris deposited offshore
[e.g., Le Friant et al., 2003a, 2003b; Boudon et al., 2007; Lebas et al., 2011; Watt et al., 2012]. During the past
0.1Ma, at least 13 different volcanoes have erupted along the Lesser Antilles Arc, with activity diminishing
approximately symmetrically north and south from the island of Dominica [Wadge, 1984; Lindsay et al., 2005].
Historic and prehistoric mass transport deposits, including ﬂank collapses and pyroclastic ﬂows, surround the
volcanic islands. Analysis of shallow marine cores [Boudon et al., 2007; Le Friant et al., 2008; Troﬁmovs et al.,
2008, 2012, 2013; Cassidy et al., 2013] provides insight into mass transport deposits since the late Pleistocene;
however, relatively little is known about older, deeper sediments deposited near the Lesser Antilles. Marine
geophysical studies, including multibeam and active source seismic surveys along the arc and Grenada basin,
reveal several submarine slides that extend from the volcanic islands to perhaps more than 100 km west of the
arc into the Grenada basin (Figure 1) [Le Friant et al., 2004]. Some of these mass transport deposits, most of
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which do not exceed 1 km3, have generated tsunamis or have been inferred to generate tsunamis [Le Friant
et al., 2003a, 2003b; Edmonds and Herd, 2005; Boudon et al., 2007; Mattioli et al., 2007; Watt et al., 2012].
IODP Leg 340 is the ﬁrst deep-sea drilling expedition dedicated to scientiﬁc drilling of slope failure deposits
associated with volcanic island arcs (Figure 2). We focus our study on three IODP Leg 340 drill sites located on
the Lesser Antilles Arc and adjacent Grenada basin where R/V JOIDES Resolution drilled during the spring of
2012. Site U1394 drilled through slide collapse debris (Deposit 2, Figures 1b and 2a) along the southeast coast
of Montserrat [e.g., Le Friant et al., 2009]. Site U1394 is located only ~10 km downslope of the slide headwall.
Site U1395 is located ~35 km downslope from the slide headwall and is located just beyond the toe of land-
slide Deposit 2 (Figure 2a). Site U1394 drilled into “Deposit 2” slide debris, as described by Boudon et al.
[2007]; however, site U1395 did not drill into any recognized slide deposits. Site U1394 therefore drilled failed
material associated with landslide deposits, whereas site U1395 drilled sediments that have not failed. IODP
Leg 340 drilled site U1399 in more distal slide debris (>60 km downslope from a slide headwall) in the
Grenada basin (Figures 2b and 2c). Slide debris at site U1399 is associated with ﬂank collapse on the island
of Martinique (Figure 1c) [Le Friant et al., 2003a, 2003b]. We chose to conduct our analysis at these three drill
Figure 1. (a) Map showing the location of Leg 340 drill sites (blue dots). (b and c) Dashed boxes in Figure 1a show in greater
detail the location of drill sites with respect to mapped slope failure events near Montserrat and Martinique.
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sites because (1) all three sites drilled through sediments either adjacent to or containing slide debris,
allowing us to compare physical properties of both failed and unfailed material; (2) they provide different
locations to assess potential spatial changes in sediment physical properties of slide debris; and (3) all three
sites have the necessary in situ downhole logging Vp and Vsmeasurements required to determine in situ pore
pressure via rock physics modeling. Results are compared with both consolidation tests and Vp/Vs ratios to
assess model accuracy.
3. Method: Deriving Pore Pressure From Rock Physics Models
We use the effective-medium rock physics model developed by Dvorkin et al. [1999a, 1999b] andMavko et al.
[2009] to determine in situ pore ﬂuid pressure with meter-scale vertical resolution. This rock physics model is
a ﬁrst principles approach for calculating in situ seismic velocity and pore pressure. In situ ﬂuid pressures in
excess of λ*> 0.6 are detectable at IODP sites wherever sediment mineralogy, porosity, and downhole Vp or
Vs data exist [Hornbach and Manga, 2014]. The rock physics approach uses the bulk and shear moduli for both
the saturated and dry sediment frame conditions based on Hertz-Mindlin Contact Theory and Gassmann’s
equations [Mindlin, 1949; Gassmann, 1951]. Calculating in situ pore pressure using the rock physics model
requires constraining four key parameters: (1) sediment grain elastic moduli, (2) sediment porosity, (3) an
average number of particle grain contacts in the sediment, and (4) in situ seismic velocities.
In situ seismic velocities are constrained from analysis of fully processed sonic logs [Kimball and Marzetta,
1984]. We determine sediment mineralogy and elastic moduli from detailed (meter- to centimeter-scale)
grain size analysis, X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis, and geochemical analysis of shipboard cores. We constrain
in situ porosity measurements from wireline density logs and shipboard measurements. Finally, the number
of grain contacts is determined both from theoretical values and empirical studies [e.g., Smith et al., 1929; Liu
and Nagel, 2010; Mavko et al., 2009].
With constraints (and assigned uncertainties) for each of these variables, we use the rock physics model to
calculate in situ seismic velocities at meter-scale resolution assuming hydrostatic conditions. If model-
predicted velocities match wireline velocities to within our uncertainty, then we conclude that no evidence
Figure 2. (a) Seismic line P52 shot down the axes of Deposit 1 and Deposit 2 off the southeast coast of Montserrat [Le Friant et al., 2011]. (b) Caraval Line 16 shot
approximately east-west over Deposit 1 off the west coast of Martinique [Le Friant et al., 2011]. (c) The red dashed box in Figure 2b is the region shown. The blue
lines indicate the approximate location of drill sites. Note in Figures 2b and 2c the seismically chaotic reﬂection located at depths shallower than ~168mbsf near site
U1399 where we observe the most signiﬁcant evidence for elevated ﬂuid pressure. Farther to the southwest on Caraval Line 16 (left side of Figure 2c), there is less
seaﬂoor and subsurface deformation.
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for elevated ﬂuid pressure exists. If, how-
ever, modeled velocities fail to match in
situ conditions beyond our uncertainty,
we adjust the pore pressure in the model
to determine the value that provides the
best match between modeled and mea-
sured in situ seismic velocity.
Pore pressure is not the only signiﬁcant
cause of seismic velocity changes. As
already noted, several other factors,
including porosity, grain contact num-
ber, and mineral changes all impact in
situ velocity. Here we describe how we
use Leg 340 downhole and shipboard
measurements to estimate porosity,
grain contact number, and mineralogy
values and their associated uncertainty.
3.1. Constraining Porosity
At site U1395, in situ porosity measure-
ments are derived from neutron density
logging data. To calculate porosity (φ)
from the neutron density (ρn), we
assume an average grain density (ρd) of
2700 kg/m3 and seawater density (ρw)
of 1028 kg/m3, consistent with mea-
sured shipboard values derived from
moisture and density measurements made on samples [Leg 340 Scientists, 2012]. In situ porosity is calculated
using the following equation:
φ ¼ ρn  ρd
ρw  ρd
: (2)
Although we used the neutron density log to determine in situ porosity at site U1395, we also obtained
porosity values shipboard via neutron density measurements made on core in the ship’s lab and from direct
measurements of porosity on discrete core samples from moisture and density measurements [Leg 340
Scientists, 2012]. Comparing shipboard versus in situ porosity measurements provides insight into porosity
uncertainty at each site. We compare in situ porosity measurements with shipboard porosity measurements
at drill hole U1395B from depths between ~93 and ~118meters below seaﬂoor (mbsf); this depth range is
where both wireline neutron density data and continuous advanced piston core (APC) recovery overlap
(Figure 3). The sampling interval for shipboard neutron density measurements (5 cm) is different than the
in situ neutron density sampling interval (5.1 cm), and correlation of shipboard and wireline logs suggests
a depth uncertainty of approximately 0.5m between the logs. To account for both differences in sampling
interval and depth uncertainty, we calculate the average density and porosity for each of the logs at 0.5m
intervals and compare these average values to each other. Comparison between in situ and shipboard
porosity estimates at site U1395 suggests an average difference of 0.4% with a standard deviation between
shipboard and in situ porosity measurements averaging ±4.5%. The calculated porosity uncertainty between
in situ and shipboard measurements of a few percent is consistent with previous studies comparing
shipboard and in situ porosities [e.g., Leg 190 Shipboard Scientiﬁc Party, 2001; Hoffman and Tobin, 2004].
To further test the accuracy of this approach, and the approach of using neutron density as a means of
estimating porosity, we compare direct measurements of shipboard porosity to wireline neutron density
(Figure 3). During the expedition, leg 340 scientists routinely measured porosity every few meters of core
with a pycnometer. The pycnometer porosity measurements are included as part of the standard suite of
moisture and density data (MAD) collected shipboard by physical properties scientists. For our analysis, we
Figure 3. A comparison between in situ and shipboard porosity values.
Red values are in situ porosity derived from downhole neutron density
logs at hole U1395B; blue values are porosity measurements derived from
shipboard neutron density logs. Small points are raw values, and larger
open circles are average values over 0.5m intervals. The depth range
shown (93 to 118mbsl) is the range where wireline neutron density and
shipboard neutron density from continuous advance piston core (APC)
logs overlap at hole U1395B. Black plus symbols indicate porosity
measurements from shipboard MAD data. Using all data available,
shipboard-measured porosities are, on average, 0.3% higher than in situ
measurements with a standard deviation of ±4.5%, similar with previous
porosity studies [e.g., Hoffman and Tobin, 2004].
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compared MAD porosity measurements collected over the same depth range as site U1395 neutron porosity
logs (~93–118mbsf). Although only eight MAD samples exist for this depth range, MAD porosity values
mimic measured downhole neutron porosities, with MAD porosity values, on average, 1.3% (±2.7%) higher
than wireline neutron porosity values, perhaps because sediment is disturbed during sampling. The analysis,
although limited, suggests uncertainties of a few percent in porosity determined from either wireline logs or
shipboard data.
As a conservative approach, we assume an uncertainty for porosity values of ±4.5%, the maximum 1 sigma
uncertainty we measure between different porosity measurement techniques. In addition, the rock physics
analysis ignores any log data where porosity values either exceed 75% or are below 25%, as these values
are likely spurious [e.g., Hamilton, 1976].
3.2. Constraining Leg 340 Sediment Mineralogy and Sand-to-Mud Ratios
General knowledge of the clay-to-sand ratio in the sediment matrix is important to accurately develop a rock
physics velocity model since the velocities of shallowly buried marine sediment consisting of 100%
hemipelagic clay or 100% quartz-rich sand differ by approximately 10% for Vp and nearly 50% for Vs
[Hornbach and Manga, 2014]. We constrain sediment mineralogy and, from this, elastic moduli, using detailed
core descriptions painstakingly assembled for each drill site by shipboard scientists on Leg 340 that are cross
checked with X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis using the program RockJock11 [Eberl, 2003]. The core
descriptions provide as high as centimeter-scale resolution of basic mineralogy and average grain size
deﬁned using the international organization for standardization (ISO) phi scale at each hole where leg 340
scientists obtained cores. In some instances, these average grain sizemeasurements are approximate because
the sediment is a mixture of many sizes, and smaller grain sizes (especially below 150μm) are difﬁcult to esti-
mate by eye. Shipboard scientists digitized basic mineralogy and grain size values for easy import into the
rock physics model. XRD analysis has lower spatial resolution than core descriptions, with XRD samples ana-
lyzed only every 5–10m. An additional problem with XRD analysis is that data were most frequently analyzed
in the ﬁrst centimeter of section 1 for each core—a zone typically ﬁlled with sediment debris associated with
borehole wall collapse [Jutzeler et al., 2014]. As a result, useful XRD data that accurately depict in situ miner-
alogy generally exist only at depth intervals of 10m or more where samples from deeper core sections exist.
We broadly deﬁne sediment mineralogy and associated elastic moduli at Leg 340 sites by assigning relative
bulk quantities for clay, volcaniclastic sand, and calcium carbonate at 0.1 to 5m intervals in the core. We
assign appropriate elastic moduli for the estimated mineralogy with depth using a weighted average that
accounts for different mineral ratios found at each depth interval (Table 1). Shipboard stratigraphic analysis
shows a clear correlation between sediment grain size and hemipelagic clay content, with ﬁner-grained
sediment typically containing more clay [Leg 340 Scientists, 2012]. We assign all sediments with shipboard
average grain size ISO phi values of 5, 4, and 3 clay percentages of 95%, 68%, and 10%, respectively, based
directly on shipboard observations with an estimated uncertainty of ±10% for each [Leg 340 Scientists,
2012]. For sediment with phi values less than 3 (i.e., ﬁne-grained sand or larger), clay content is most likely
zero but, accounting for uncertainty, clay content may be as high as 10%.
Clear consistency exists between XRD-predicted mineralogy and the texture and composition predicted via
core description and shipboard grain size analysis. XRD analysis consistently predicts higher clay content in
regions where core description and grain size analysis indicate higher clay content; however, absolute
estimates for clay sometimes differ by 10–20%, with XRD analysis typically indicating lower clay content than
core descriptions in ﬁner-grained sediment (Table 2). Bias in XRD measurements often exceeds 10% [Eberl,
2003]; likewise, we attribute a 10% uncertainty in clay content for a given grain size using core description
Table 1. Physical Property Values Used in the Rock Physics Model
Mineral Grain Density (kg/m3) Bulk Modulus (GPa) Shear Modulus (GPa)
Ryolite 2600 39.5 26.5
Andesite 2700 50 32.5
Basalt 2800 67 36.5
Calcite 2700 76.8 32
Clay 2700 20.9 7
Seawater 1028 2.3 0
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methods. As a result, much, if not all of the 10–20% difference between XRD and core description-based
mineralogy can be accounted for via these biases. In general, XRD estimates for clay content closely match
values based on grain size analysis when sediments are sand-rich and grains are large but XRD predicts
signiﬁcantly lower clay content (~20% less) where ﬁne-grained sediment exists. If the XRD analysis is
accurate, it implies that our approach using grain size analysis as a tool for estimating clay content likely
underpredicts sand content in ﬁne-grained sediment and that our approach will underpredict in situ velocity
and in situ pore pressure in ﬁner-grained sediment [Hornbach and Manga, 2014]. The grain size approach is
used to estimate clay content because it is a more conservative approach to estimate pore pressure, since
higher clay content results in lower velocities and lower in situ pore pressure estimates. XRD analysis,
observed clay swelling at each drill site, and other regional XRD studies [Buatier et al., 1992; Brown et al.,
2001] support the premise that the clay encountered at Leg 340 drill sites consists primarily of smectite. As
a ﬁrst-order approach, we therefore assume smectite as the predominate clay mineral.
For the sandy component of the sedimentmatrix, the elastic moduli of the sand depend on themineralogy of
the sand grains. Sandy sediments found near the Lesser Antilles are generally andesitic, but rhyolitic, basaltic,
and bioclastic carbonate sands also exist, with sometimes signiﬁcant variability in mineralogy [Brown et al.,
1977; Smith et al., 1980; Baker, 1984; Devine, 1995]. Basalt has the highest elastic moduli of volcaniclastic
sediments, and rhyolite has the lowest; the elastic moduli of andesite fall between basalt and rhyolite values
[Malfait et al., 2011] (Table 1). Knowing the precise mineralogy of volcaniclastic sediment with centimeter-
scale resolution in each core is difﬁcult; however, elastic moduli values for basalt, rhyolite, and andesite
can be used as a means to estimate maximum, minimum, and average values, respectively, for the volcani-
clastic sand grain elastic moduli. By using each of these mineralogy values for the elastic moduli of sands,
we see the effect of different sediment grain mineralogy on rock physics model results. Our analysis
demonstrates that variations in sand mineralogy between the minimum and maximum end-member values
(i.e., 100% rhyolite to 100% basalt) change seismic velocities at Leg 340 drill sites by no more than 2% for Vp
and ~10% for Vs. Relative mud-to-sand ratios are likely a factor of 5 more important than the precise sand
grain mineralogy [Hornbach and Manga, 2014]. Nonetheless, possible uncertainties associated with
mineralogy are accounted for by using both rhyolite and basalt as end-member compositions in the model.
In addition to mud and volcaniclastic sand concentrations, we also determined the amount of calcium carbo-
nate using a Coulometrics 5011 CO2 coulometer. During the cruise, Leg 340 shipboard geochemists
measured calcium carbonate concentrations with the coulometer by sampling cores, on average, every
5m at a site. These measurements provide percent weight values for the amount of calcite found at each
sample location with instrument uncertainties of ±1%. The small uncertainty (±1%) in calcium carbonate
measurements generates only a tiny change (generally ≪1%) in rock physics model velocity results, and we
therefore neglect this uncertainty [e.g., Henriet et al., 2005]. With porosity, sediment density, and pore water
density also constrained by measurements, we converted weight percent of calcium carbonate into bulk
percent calcite for each measurement. Calcium carbonate is sampled at lower spatial resolution (~5m) than
sediment grainmeasurements. Tomake use of the high-resolution sediment grainmeasurements, we therefore
linearly interpolate calcium carbonate measurements between sample sites but acknowledge that signiﬁcant
variability in calcium carbonate may exist between samples. Shipboard geochemists also measured the
amount of organic carbon found in sediment samples. These measurements indicate that organic carbon
concentrations are low (typically less than 1%) and are therefore neglected in the rock physics model.
3.3. Constraining the Number of Grain Contacts
The number of contacts between grains also inﬂuences rock physics model results. If sediment grains are
loosely packed and therefore have few grain contacts, they move relatively freely when stressed and behave
Table 2. Clay Content Comparison, Phi Versus XRD Analysis, Site U1399
Depth (m) Site/Core/Section/Interval Max Phi Measured Phi-Estimated Clay % XRD-Estimated Clay %
1.59 U1399A, 1H, 2, 0–1 cm 1.00 0–10% 13%
94.29 U1399A, 12H, 3, 0–1 cm 1.00 0–10% 12%
126.4 U1399A, 16H, 4, 0–1 cm 6.00 85–100% 36%
158.29 U1399A, 20H, 4, 0–1 cm 4.00 58–78% 40%
175.78 U1399A, 24H, 3, 100–101 cm 3.00 0–20% 25%
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like a ﬂuid, exhibiting no signiﬁcant
shear. If particles are packed tightly,
however, they cannot move freely
and behave like a solid [e.g., Liu and
Nagel, 2010]. In general, tighter grain
packing results in more grain contacts,
higher elastic moduli, and higher Vp
[Mindlin, 1949; Dvorkin et al., 1999a; Liu
and Nagel, 2010].
Determining the number of grain con-
tacts directly is difﬁcult. Detailed 3-D
X-ray tomographic (XRT) images of mar-
ine sediments collected ~137mbsf at
site U1399 reveal the complexity of
grain contacts at the micrometer scale
(Figure 4). To the eye, these sediments
appear to consist primarily of homoge-
nous, hemipelagic mud. The XRT
images clearly demonstrate the com-
plexity and nonuniformity of grain size,
shape, and contacts within the mud at
the micrometer scale. It also demon-
strates how intact versus broken micro-
fossils may impact porosity. Both fully
intact and brokenmicrofossils represent
the largest structures in the sediment
matrix. Our analysis indicates ~5% of
the total volume is pore space inside
unbroken microfossils. If these micro-
fossils remain intact and matrix porosity
is only ~25%, as much as ~20% of the
pore space is therefore not accessible
to compaction. Why some microfossils
compact and others do not is unclear.
Even with 3-D XRT images with resolu-
tion of 0.6μm per pixel, accurately con-
straining the number of grain contacts
throughout the section was not possi-
ble. We therefore use grain contact
values derived from both theoretical
and experimental work for our model,
as this approach has been shown in
the past to accurately represent in situ
rock physics properties at mud-rich sites
[Helgerud et al., 1999; Hornbach and
Manga, 2014].
For grains consisting of identical spheres, the minimum number of grain contacts necessary for sediment to
behave like a solid is 6, with a greater number of grain contacts increasing the rigidity of the sediments,
resulting in higher seismic velocities [e.g., Liu and Nagel, 2010, and references therein]. Increased effective
stress or frequent shaking from earthquakes increases the number of grain contacts such that the total num-
ber of grain contacts can in some extreme instances be as high as 12 [Mavko et al., 2009]. We can constrain
the number of grain contacts using experimentally derived relationships between porosity and measured
grain contact number. Lower porosities result in a higher number of grain contacts [Smith et al., 1929;
Figure 4. X-ray tomographic images of hemipelagic mud within site
U1399 obtained at a depth of ~137mbsf (0.32m below the top of core
U1399B-19H3). The image is of a cylindrical sediment sample that has a
diameter of 1.5mm and length of 0.37mm. (a) A 3-D perspective of
sediment grains in the X-ray image. (b) A slice through the 3-D image,
approximately perpendicular to vertical. The sediment matrix consists of
both fully intact (yellow arrows) and broken (orange arrows) microfossils, as
well as mineral grains (blue arrows). We observe no obvious fabric in the
sediment. Each cubic voxel has a side length of 0.65 μm. Images were
created via synchrotron-sourced hard X-ray microtomography at the
Advanced Light Source, Lawrence Berkeley National Lab. Energy: 18 keV;
camera: PCO.edge sCMOS; exposure: 2049 images at 300ms with 40 dark
ﬁelds; Octopus software (www.inct.be/en/software/octopus) for tomo-
graphic reconstruction and ImageJ for visualization (Fiji.sc). The image is a
map of density, with black low and white high. Porosity inside the
foraminifera makes up ~5% of the total volume. How the breakup of
foraminifera contributes to pore pressure with time remains unclear but
represents perhaps an interesting topic of research.
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Manegold and von Engelhardt, 1933; Murphy, 1982; Mavko et al., 2009]. Porosity values for Leg 340 drill sites
typically range between 65% and 35%. These porosity values are consistent with grain contact numbers
ranging between 6 and 9, based on experiments using both packed identical [Smith et al., 1929; Manegold
and von Engelhardt, 1933] and nonidentical spheres [Murphy, 1982]. Although grains are never perfectly
spherical, this ﬁrst-order assumption for grain shape has proven effective for estimating in situ velocities in mar-
ine sediments, including clay-rich sediment [e.g., Helgerud et al., 1999; Mavko et al., 2009]. This is likely because
the number of grain contacts have a relatively small impact on in situ velocity, with contact values between 6
and 9 changingmodel-predicted Vp and Vs values by amaximum of 3.3% for Vp and amaximum of 12.7% for Vs
for most shallow marine sediment [Hornbach and Manga, 2014]. The rock physics model analysis therefore
indicates that a 50% increase in the number of grain contacts has a relatively minor effect on seismic velocities
compared to other uncertainties such as grain mineralogy and porosity. Based on measured porosity values at
Leg 340 Sites, we assume grain contact numbers range between 6 and 9 for our rock physics model.
3.4. Generating End-Member Model Uncertainties Values
To determine whether discrepancies between model-predicted seismic velocities and measured in situ velo-
cities are real, we must account for all rock physics model uncertainties. To generate model results, we ﬁrst
calculate the most probable velocity value based directly on the measured physical properties. We then
use our uncertainty values for each of the physical properties input in the model to calculate end-member
maximum and minimum velocity values at each depth location.
For our best estimate of modeled in situ velocities, we assume that (1) derived porosity values from the logs
are correct, (2) the mean number of grain contacts is 7.5, (3) all sand grains consist of 100% andesite, and
(4) sediments with grain size ISO phi values of 5, 4, and 3 have clay percentages of 95%, 68%, and 10%,
respectively (Table 3). To calculate minimum end-member in situ velocities, we assume that (1) all measured
porosity values are too low by 4.5%, (2) the mean number of grain contacts is the theoretical minimum of 6,
(3) all sand grains consist of 100% rhyolite, and (4) sediments with grain size ISO phi values of 5, 4, and 3 have
clay percentages of 100%, 78%, and 20%, respectively (Table 3). Finally, to calculate maximum end-member
in situ velocities, we assume that (1) derived porosity values from the logs are too high by 4.5%, (2) the mean
number of grain contacts is 9, (3) all sand grains consist of 100% basalt, and (4) sediments with grain size ISO
phi values of 5, 4, and 3 have clay percentages of 85%, 58%, and 0%, respectively (Table 3). Each of these
calculations is performed at 0.1m intervals at sites U1394, U1395, and U1399 where data exist. Due to low
spatial sampling of calcium carbonate measurements and hole correlation differences [Leg 340 Scientists,
2012], we smooth rock physics model velocity results over a 5m interval using a running average.
4. Results
Model-predicted seismic velocities, assuming hydrostatic pressure, generally increase with depth, consistent
with in situ measurements at all three drill sites. Best estimate hydrostatic rock physics model velocities at site
U1394 accurately predict in situ seismic velocities at most depths. The one exception at site U1394 occurs at a
depth of ~100m, where the rock physics model Vs values overpredict observed seismic velocities (by as much
as 80% for Vs) (Figure 5a). Best estimate hydrostatic rock physics modeled velocities at site U1395 are
consistent with or slightly overpredict observed in situ seismic velocities (Figure 5b). Best estimate hydrostatic
rock physics model velocities at site U1399 generally match or slightly overpredict observed in situ seismic
velocities, with sometimes signiﬁcant differences between model-predicted and observed velocities through-
out (Figure 5c). The discrepancies between observed andmodeled seismic velocities at site U1399 are the most
signiﬁcant and widespread of the three sites studied, with differences greater than 100m/s in Vs at several
depth intervals, and discrepancies that extend well beyond our end-member uncertainty (Figure 6).
Table 3. Parameters Used for Best Estimate and End-Member Rock Physics Velocity Models
Model Type
Mean # of
Grain Contacts Porosity
Sand Grain
Mineralogy
% Clay Content
for Phi ≥ 5
% Clay Content
for Phi = 4
% Clay Content
for Phi = 3
% Clay Content
for Phi< 3
Best estimate velocity 7.5 Measured value Andesite 95% 68% 10% 0
Minimum end-member velocity 6 Measured value +4.5% Rhyolite 100% 78% 20% 10%
Maximum end-member velocity 9 Measured value 4.5% Basalt 85% 58% 0% 0%
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Figure 5. Modeling results for Vp, Vs, and Poisson’s ratio at sites U1394, U1395, and U1399. Red lines represent minimum end-member velocity estimates where sand
grains are rhyolite, porosity is 4.5% greater than measured values, the number of grain contacts is 6, and clay content is weighted toward the maximum estimate.
Black lines represent our best estimate for velocity, where sand grains are andesite, porosity equals our measured value, the number of grain contacts averages 7.5,
and clay content is our mean measured value. Green lines represent maximum end-member velocity estimates, where sand grains are basalt, porosity is 4.5% less
than the measured values, the number of grain contacts averages 9, and clay content is weighted toward the minimum estimate. Blue dots are actual in situ velocity
and Poisson’s ratio values measured from wireline logging. Pink bars show the measured amount of clay content with depth at each site. Caliper logs indicate that
high-quality hole conditions exist at all three sites. Only U1399 has three limited (meter-scale) zones where hole conditions deteriorate and widen to the maximum
possible width. Note that lower velocities generally correlate with higher clay content. In general, results for sites U1394 and U1395 match in situ values. At site
U1399, however, inconsistencies between modeled and observed seismic velocities and Poisson’s ratio exist at several depth intervals.
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At site U1394, wireline velocity logs extend from approximately 80 to 170 mbsf with Vs and Vp typically
ranging between 400 and 700m/s and 1600 and 1900m/s, respectively. For this depth range, model predicted
in situ Vs velocities generally mimic measured Vs in situ values (Figure 5a) and model-predicted Vp values
generally underpredict observed in situ velocities. A best ﬁt for Vs occurs when either andesitic/basaltic sand
grains exist, or if themodel slightly underestimatesmean porosity by 2–3%. The one clear discrepancy between
themodel predictions and observed in situ velocities occurs at depths of ~100m,where themodel-predicted Vs
values are more than 100m/s higher than observed. This depth interval is consistent with the observed depth
for the base of the slide (known as Deposit 2) at Site U1394 (Figure 2a).
At Site U1395, wireline velocity logs overlap continuously with the APC logs from approximately 90 to
120meters below sea level (mbsl). Vs and Vp values for this depth interval typically range between 300 and
500m/s and 1640 and 1850m/s, respectively. Model-predicted in situ velocities generally match measured
Figure 6. A detailed view of site U1399 Vs results. Gray zones indicate depth regions where there are clear discrepancies
between modeled in situ velocities and measured in situ velocities, with measured values consistently too low. The gray
zones are areas where elevated ﬂuid pressures are inferred. The potentially overpressured zones generally appear to be
sand-rich bodies bounded by clay-rich sediments, as indicated by the pink bars on the left showing where higher clay
content exists. Near-vertical black dashed lines show empirical estimates for Vs versus depth for normally consolidated
marine sediments based on Hamilton [1979]. In situ measurements of Vs are systematically lower than both rock physics
model predictions and empirical estimates at several depth intervals. The caliper log indicates that high-quality hole
conditions exist at most—but not all—zones where anomalously low in situ seismic velocities exist, implying that our
interpretation of high pore pressure zones at site U1399 is likely robust at several depth intervals.
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in situ Vp and Vs velocities at this site (Figure 5b). A best ﬁt occurs when rhyolitic-to-andesitic sand grains are
assumed. At some depths, model-predicted Vs values slightly overpredict observations, but not signiﬁcantly
beyond end-member uncertainties.
At site U1399, wireline velocity logs overlap with continuous APC coring from approximately 85 to 200mbsf.
Both measured and modeled Vs and Vp values for this site have the greatest variability, ranging between 200
and 550m/s for Vs and 1500 and 2000m/s for Vp. At depths shallower than ~168mbsf at this site, a poor ﬁt
generally exists between modeled and measured in situ velocities, especially for Vs, with the measured in situ
Vs velocity generally lower than modeled Vs velocity values. At site U1399 the modeled minimum end-
member velocity estimate fails to overlap the lowest measured in situ velocities at several depth intervals
(Figure 6). For example, we observe what appears to be a nearly continuous zone of anomalously lowwireline
velocities compared to model predictions at depths between ~130–140mbsf and 90–115mbsf that is
especially well pronounced in Vs data. In these zones, Vs measurements are generally 100 to 200m/s slower
than end-member minimum velocity predictions (Figure 6). Similar discrepancies exist for Vp velocities in
some of these depth ranges as well. We identify at least ﬁve depth intervals with thicknesses greater than
3m where signiﬁcant (>50m/s in Vs) discrepancies between modeled end-member velocities and observed
in situ seismic velocities exist, with the most signiﬁcant (>100m/s in Vs) discrepancies existing between
depth intervals of 130–140mbsf and 90–115mbsf. The sediments at the depth intervals where velocity
discrepancies occur at site U1399 primarily consist of sand-rich deposits bounded by clay-rich layers
(Figure 6). The depth where the highest velocity discrepancies exist typically occurs at locations where we
see chaotic seismic reﬂections associated with slide deposits offshore Martinique (Figure 2).
5. Interpretation of Measured Wave Speeds
5.1. The Cause of Anomalously Low In Situ Velocities at 95–105mbsf at Site U1394
In situ seismic velocities at site U1394 generally fall between end-member model velocity estimates with the
exception of the interval from 95 to 105mbsf. At these depths, the model-predicted velocities for Vs
overestimate observed in situ velocities by as much as 200m/s. Since the model accounts for large
uncertainties in porosity, grain contact, grain size, and mineralogy, we suggest that the anomalously low
velocities observed in this depth interval are a result of elevated pore ﬂuid pressure. The depth interval where
elevated pore ﬂuid pressure exists at U1394 coincides with the approximate base of slide Deposit 2 offshore
Montserrat (Figure 2a) and also coincides with a sand-rich zone littered with mud-rich, low bulk density
clasts that are chaotically distributed at this depth interval in the core [Leg 340 Scientists, 2012]. It is well
documented that shearing will reduce sediment permeability, resulting in less ﬂuid ﬂow across a shear zone
[e.g., Bjerrum, 1967; Palmer and Rice, 1973; Yeo et al., 1998; Crawford et al., 2008], and we therefore suggest
that shearing at the base of the slide may have created a low-permeability seal that reduces ﬂuid ﬂow across
the interface, resulting in elevated ﬂuid pressure in the shear zone.
Outside the 95–105mbsf depth interval, modeled velocities are typically slightly below values observed in
situ (although all values are within uncertainty). Lower in situ porosities and overconsolidation at this site
provides the simplest explanation for our best estimate rock physics model slightly underpredicting
observed seismic velocities. Overconsolidation at this site is consistent with previous interpretations that
suggest signiﬁcant erosion due to frequent slope failure [e.g., Le Friant et al., 2003a, 2003b; Boudon et al.,
2007; Underwood et al., 2005]. Modeled Poisson’s ratio values at site U1394 also closely match measured in
situ values at all depths outside 95–105mbsf. This analysis therefore implies that high pore pressures
(λ*> 0.6) exist at the base of the slide deposit at a depth of 95–105mbsf, but no signiﬁcant elevated ﬂuid
pressures likely exist in other sediments drilled at site U1394.
The elevated ﬂuid pressure found at the base of slide Deposit 2 may in part be the result of recent sediment
loading on the low-permeability shear zone at the base of Deposit 2. Slide Deposit 2 emplaced volcanic
material on the seaﬂoor at ~130 ka [Watt et al., 2012; Le Friant et al., 2015]. Fluid pressure would have
increased below slide Deposit 2 when a second large debris avalanche (termed Deposit 1) was deposited
on the seaﬂoor at 12–14 ka just upslope of slide Deposit 2 [e.g., Watt et al., 2012], since rapid loading would
increase overburden on the low-permeability seal. The results of our study suggest that the second
debris avalanche (Deposit 1) may have therefore been emplaced on already overconsolidated sediment
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(Deposit 2) that had a low-permeability seal at its base. This loading elevated ﬂuid pressure at the base of
Deposit 2 but may not have necessarily triggered failure. Future permeability tests and numerical modeling
of pore pressure evolution during loading at this site will provide insight into the role of recent slides at
Montserrat on ﬂuid pressure at the base of Deposit 2.
5.2. Analysis of Site U1395 Model Results
Modeled seismic velocities at site U1395 generally match measured in situ seismic velocities. Modeled best
estimates for Vs at site U1395 slightly overpredict in situ measurements, whereas modeled best estimates
for Vp at site U1395 slightly underpredict measured in situ Vp. In both cases, however, measured in situ
velocity values generally fall within a few tens of m/s of end-member uncertainties. The analysis therefore
indicates no signiﬁcant overpressure at this site. There is, however, evidence for possible overconsolidation
at the very base of U1395 (from 110 to 120mbsf), with Vp values systematically higher thanmodel predictions
in this zone. Porosity measurements (Figure 3) conﬁrm that unexpectedly low porosities exist in this depth
interval. These porosity changes, however, are accounted for in the rock physics model. The fact that Vs
model results accurately replicate observations implies that Vs values are perhaps a more accurate tool for
assessing velocity and pore pressure, as suggested in previous studies [Hornbach and Manga, 2014].
5.3. The Cause of Anomalously High Model Velocities at Site U1399
Modeled velocities at site U1399 poorly match observed in situ velocities at several depth intervals. In parti-
cular, modeled Vs velocities at site U1399 systematically overpredict measured in situ velocities at several
sand-rich depth intervals at site U1399 (Figure 6). Elevated ﬂuid pressure in some sediment at site U1399
provides the most reasonable explanation for the velocity discrepancies. We cannot easily explain the
discrepancy between modeled and measured in situ velocities at site U1399 with other mechanisms. The
minimum end-member velocity model already uses the theoretical minimum limit for the number of grain
contacts and end-member values for mineralogy based on core analysis. We also use porosity values that
are 4.5% larger than the values measured shipboard at the site. It is unlikely that in situ porosity values are
higher than measured shipboard porosity, since sediment cores tend to expand during retrieval and core
recovery due to depressurization, thereby increasing porosity. As a result, typical shipboard porosity
measurements, especially in clay-rich sediment, are perhaps more likely to overestimate in situ porosity as
opposed to underestimate it [e.g., Scherer, 1987; Hoffman and Tobin, 2004]. Porosities could, however, be
higher in situ than shipboard due to grain reorganization caused by coring-related disturbances. Our analysis
indicates that porosities need to increase by 15–25% (averaging between 70 and 90% porosity) to match the
most signiﬁcant discrepancies between modeled Vs velocities and measured in situ Vs velocities. Such high
porosities do not typically exist in sand-rich marine sediment, especially sediment buried more than 100mbsf
[Hamilton, 1976] where porosity of sand-rich sediments rarely exceeds 50% [Pryor, 1973]. In normally
consolidated clay-rich marine sediments, porosities only approach 70% in the ﬁrst few meters below the
seaﬂoor [Hamilton, 1976], and not in sediments buried more than 80mbsf unless rapid burial and signiﬁcant
overpressures exist. It is, therefore, difﬁcult to explain discrepancies between modeled and measured in situ
velocity with porosity uncertainties.
Anomalously low velocities at site U1399 also cannot be easily explained as a result of poor borehole
conditions. The maximum caliper width of the triple-combo caliper log is ~45 cm. Caliper measurements at
site U1399 indicate that an anomalously wide (~45 cm) borehole sometimes exists in a few locations where
we observe high pore pressures, implying borehole collapse at these locations. Nonetheless, at most
locations where we observe high pore pressure, caliper measurements are tens of centimeters below the
maximum caliper width (e.g., Figure 6). We also observe some zones of anomalously low velocity where
the borehole is narrower than the drill bit (30 cm); this occurs at the two deepest zones of inferred high pore
pressure at site U1399. It is therefore difﬁcult to attribute anomalously low velocities simply to changes in
borehole conditions. It is intriguing, however, that the few borehole collapses that occurred at U1399 were
generally in or immediately adjacent to areas where we see evidence for high pore pressure. This is perhaps
not surprising since high pore pressures can lead to failure. The observation of borehole shrinkage perhaps
further supports the concept that elevated ﬂuid pressures exist at this site, since drilling would provide a
pathway for expulsion of overpressured sediments, resulting in borehole compression and collapse.
Alternatively, the swelling of clay-rich sediment due to hydration of overcompacted clay could also explain
the decrease in drill hole diameter with time.
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With uncertainties in porosity, mineralogy, grain size, the number of grain contacts, and wireline log quality
unable to explain easily the observed velocity discrepancies at site U1399, pore ﬂuid pressure represents the
last unconstrained parameter that can signiﬁcantly affect seismic velocity. Vs is particularly sensitive to high
pore ﬂuid pressure. An increase in the pore ﬂuid pressure ratio from hydrostatic to λ* = 0.7 in sand-rich
sediment will cause typical Vs values to drop by more than 20% and more than 100m/s in sediments at site
U1399. Therefore, elevated ﬂuid pressure can in theory explain the 100–150m/s discrepancy observed
between modeled and measured in situ Vs at site U1399.
As a secondary method for assessing whether elevated ﬂuid pressure at site U1399 might exist, we analyzed
in situ Vp/Vs ratios. Typical Vp/Vs values range between 2 and 5 for normal marine sediments buried between
100 and 200mbsf, and empirical relationships exist to predict Vp/Vs ratios with depth for normally consoli-
dated sediment [e.g., Hamilton, 1979; Han et al., 1986; Prasad, 2002]. The Vp/Vs ratio is sensitive to pore pres-
sure, with the ratio increasing exponentially as ﬂuid pressure approaches lithostatic values [e.g., Prasad, 2002].
This is because as ﬂuid pressure increases toward lithostatic values, Vp approaches water velocities
(~1500m/s), whereas Vs approaches zero. As a result, when ﬂuid pressures increase, Vp/Vs increases, often
exceeding values for normally consolidated marine sediment (between 2 and 5) [e.g., Hamilton, 1979;
Prasad, 2002]. Like the rock physics approach, similar uncertainties and assumptions exist for associating
Vp/Vs ratios with elevated pore pressure. Analysis of Vp/Vs using Leg 340 wireline data at site U1399 shows
anomalously high Vp/Vs ratios generally exist at depths between 90 and 150mbsf (Figure 7). These results
are consistent with our rock physics model results. Finally, comparison between empirical velocity-depth
Figure 7. Vp/Vs ratios observed at sites U1399 and U1394 based on in situ wireline log measurements compared with
expected values for hydrostatically pressured, normally consolidated marine sediments estimated by Hamilton [1979].
Vp/Vs values for normally consolidated marine sediment should generally range between 2 and 5 depending on clay and
sand content [e.g., Hamilton, 1979; Prasad, 2002]. At site U1399, we observe typical (i.e., consistent with Hamilton [1979])
Vp/Vs values at depths greater than ~160mbsf, as well as at ~120mbsf and ~90mbsf. Anomalously high Vp/Vs ratios
consistent with elevated ﬂuid pressure exist at several depth intervals at site U1399, including ~130140mbsf and
~90110mbsf. Zones where we observe anomalously high Vp/Vs ratios are consistent with depths where we infer elevated
ﬂuid pressure at site U1399 using the rock physics model. At site U1394, we observe Vp/Vs values consistent with Hamilton’s
predictions except between 95 and 105mbsf, where values are anomalously high. The rock physics model predicts
anomalously high ﬂuid pressures only in this interval. The location of elevated ﬂuid pressures at site U1394 is consistent
with the predicted base of slope failure Deposit 2 (Figure 1).
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proﬁles for normally consolidated mar-
ine sediments [e.g., Hamilton, 1979]
with observed in situ velocity-depth
proﬁle at site U1399 also indicates that
anomalously low velocities exist at site
U1399 (Figure 6). This result is also
consistent with elevated ﬂuid pressures
at site U1399.
5.4. Calculating the Pore Pressure
Necessary to Explain Velocity
Differences at U1399
A least squares analysis for data at site
U1399 was conducted to determine the
minimum pore pressure necessary to
match rock physics modeled velocities
with in situ measurements. For this
analysis, we iteratively increase the pore
pressure in 1% increments from hydro-
static to lithostatic values using our best
estimate modeled velocity results. The
analysis was conducted at ~0.1m inter-
vals (the resolution of the wireline data)
using Vs data for the full depth range
where in situ velocities exist.
The analysis suggests that ﬂuid pres-
sures in excess of hydrostatic values
exist in much of the sediment at site
U1399, with pressure at some depth
intervals approaching lithostatic values (Figure 8). In general, the highest pore pressures exist at depths
between ~90 and 115mbsf and 130 and 140mbsf where the pore pressure ratio (λ*) averages 0.53 and
0.63, respectively. At several depths within these two intervals, the pore pressure ratio exceeds 0.8. In con-
trast, the pore pressure ratio outside these depth intervals averages only 0.06. Sediment with the highest ﬂuid
pressures generally correlate with sand-rich sediments where there are both incoherent seismic reﬂections
previously associated with a large debris avalanche deposits [Le Friant et al., 2004] (Figures 2b and 2c) and
the highest Vp/Vs ratios.
6. Testing U1399 Results With Permeability and Consolidation Measurements
6.1. Permeability of Muds Derived From Consolidation Tests
Determining permeability and the maximum past consolidation state of sediments at site U1399 provides
additional insight into sediment compaction history, ﬂuid ﬂow, and pore pressure. We therefore use these
data to further constrain the cause of elevated ﬂuid pressures at site U1399. Consolidation tests have been
used successfully for decades to estimate sediment compaction histories and in situ pore pressures [e.g.,
Moran et al., 1993; Moore et al., 1995; Moore and Tobin, 1997; Saffer, 2003]. Consolidation tests yield the max-
imum past stress experienced by sediments during burial [e.g., Casagrande, 1936; Becker et al., 1987; Moran
et al., 1993]. Similarly, permeability measurements provide direct insight into ﬂuid ﬂow rates through the
sediment and therefore can be used to place ﬁrst-order constraints on the sedimentation rates necessary
to elevate ﬂuid pressure [e.g., Gibson, 1958; Bredehoeft and Hanshaw, 1968].
We conducted three consolidation and permeability measurements for sediments obtained at hole U1399A
using a uniaxial system in the rock physics laboratory at Penn State University. The samples consisted of three
physically unaltered clay-rich cores that were 2.54 cm in diameter and 2 cm long, obtained from half-round
cores at hole U1399A (Table 4). We conducted the analysis at three depths that correlate to well log depths
Figure 8. Pore pressure ratio λ* versus depth at site U1399. A value of zero
indicates hydrostatic ﬂuid pressure; a value of 1 indicates lithostatic ﬂuid
pressure. Gray lines indicate model-predicted pore pressure with depth at
site U1399 using the minimum end-member rock physics model to match
in situ velocities. The black line indicates the minimum expected λ* value
necessary to trigger failure with depth in clay-rich sediments based on
Mohr circle analysis.
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of approximately 82.9, 100.9, and 130.0mbsf at hole U1399C. Hole U1399C was not cored and is a wireline
logging hole only but is located only ~50m from hole U1399A where there was nearly continuous core recov-
ery to depths of approximately ~207m [Leg 340 Scientists, 2012]. Correcting for depth offsets between holes
U1399A and U1399C, we estimate an average standard uncertainty (1 sigma) in depth of ±2.2m [Leg 340
Scientists, 2012]. We conducted consolidation and permeability measurements only on clay-rich (~> 80%
based on core description phi values) sediments at site U1399 since sand-rich sediments generally deterio-
rate in the uniaxial system. Permeability was measured in the vertical direction only, and σ1 is assumed to
be vertical. Signiﬁcant concentrations of sand exist at several depth intervals at site U1399, particularly in
areas where high pore pressures (and anomalously low velocities) exist (e.g., Figure 6), and we were unable
to perform consolidation tests in these sand-rich zones.
The density of sediment at site U1399 is well constrained from drilling results, and as a result, effective
(hydrostatic) vertical stress (σ1) at site U1399 can be compared with consolidation test results to determine
sediment compaction state. If stress measurements from consolidation tests match calculated effective
hydrostatic stresses, we can conclude that sediments are normally consolidated. Consolidation tests yielding
a maximum stress value below the expected hydrostatic effective vertical stress imply underconsolidation.
Alternatively, consolidation tests yielding a maximum stress above the expected effective hydrostatic stress
imply overconsolidation.
We followed the approach of Saffer et al. [2000] for all consolidation and permeability measurements. For
initial pressure ramping, the vertical stress (σ1) was increased at ~50 kPa/h. During this stage we also
increased back pressure at similar rates to maintain low differential stress. Once σ1 reached approximately
325 kPa and the back pressure was ~300 kPa, ~24 h lapsed to ensure that pressure was maintained and
the samples were stable. We then began the ﬁnal σ1 loading phase. During ﬁnal loading, σ1 was increased
by squeezing the sediment vertically at a rate of 1–3 μm/min (depending on the sample) until a clear rate
change in the stress-strain relationship was observed, indicating we had exceeded the past maximum
vertical stress on the sample and were now forming a virgin consolidation stress-strain curve [e.g.,
Becker et al., 1987]. During unloading, we reduced σ1 by decompressing the sediment at a rate that
ranged typically from 0.25 to 0.8 μm/min, or approximately 25% of the original σ1 compression rate
during loading.
Analysis of consolidation test results indicates that all three mud-rich hemipelagic samples at site U1399 are
slightly overconsolidated, with an overconsolidation ratio averaging ~1.9 (Table 4). Measured permeability
values for the three clay-rich sediment samples are 7.5 × 1017–2.4 × 1016m2 (Table 4). These values are
typical—if not slightly greater than—expected values for clay-rich sediments with 50–60% porosity such
as those measured at site U1399. Permeability values for clay-rich marine sediment in this porosity range
generally vary between 1016 and 1018m2 [Neuzil, 1994; Gamage et al., 2011; Saffer et al., 2000]. The
consolidation curve and permeability for these clays indicate no evidence for overpressure in clay-rich
sediment at site U1399, consistent with rock physics model results, and imply that these sediments have
experienced greater strain than expected for their current burial depth.
6.2. Permeability of Sand-Rich Sediments
Unlike marine muds, sandy marine sediments should have signiﬁcantly higher permeability. To better
understand permeability of sand-rich sediments, we also measured the permeability of sandy turbidite
deposits from site U1397B, core 12, sections 1 and 2, located just north of the submarine slide complex
offshore Martinique. Measurements were made on sediment collected from the entire working half of each
core section. The grain size distribution was measured on dried sediment with sieves. Because the
Table 4. Results From Permeability and Consolidation Tests at Sites U1399A and U1397B
Hole and Core
Number
Depth
(m) ± 2.2mbsf
Permeability
(m2)
Pre Consolidation
Stress (kPa)
Theoretical Hydrostatic
Pressure (kPa)
Theoretical Effective
Stress (kPa)
Overconsoidation
Ratio
U1399A10H4 85 2.42 × 1016 1133 833 607.2 1.87
U1399A14H1 103 9.92 × 1017 1671 1009 742.6 2.25
U1399A17H2 133 7.52 × 1017 1507 1303 984.4 1.53
U1397B12H1W 92 4.4 ± 0.3 × 1013 - - - -
U1397B12H2W 94 2.8 ± 0.2 × 1014 - - - -
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sediment is unconsolidated, uncemented, and noncohesive, the deposit must be recreated in the lab.
Sediment was poured into a 0.1m diameter tube and held in place by a screen of nylon fabric stretched
over the bottom opening of the tube. The bottom 0.1m of the tube was ﬁlled with sediment. A layer of
sediment was adhered to the wall of the tube with a silicone sealant so that preferential ﬂow paths did
not develop along the sides of the tube. Permeability was measured using a falling-head approach with
distilled water as the working ﬂuid. Sample preparation and permeability measurements were repeated
14 times and 11 times for sediment from U1397B12H1W and U1397B12H2W, respectively. The bulk density
of the water-saturated sediment was measured using the sample mass and volume and the shipboard-
measured mean grain density of 2.74 g/cm3. The mean densities for U1397B12H1W and U1397B12H2W
of 1.8 and 1.6 g/cm3, respectively, are slightly larger than but similar in magnitude to those measured on
the whole round samples on the ship, 1.56 and 1.58 g/cm3, respectively. The large size fraction in
U1397B12H1W and U1397B12H2W are dominated by pumice lapilli and mud clasts, respectively. For each
sediment sample, we prepared ﬁve deposits analogous to those used for the permeability measurements.
Table 4 summarizes the average permeability for U1397B sediments. As might be expected, the permeabil-
ity of the sand-rich sediment is 3–4 orders of magnitude greater than that measured on the hemipelagic
sediment at U1399.
7. Mohr Circle Analysis
Elevated ﬂuid pressures reduce effective stress, increasing the probability of mechanical failure. To determine
if sediments at site U1399 are at or near failure, we applied Mohr circle failure criteria to sediments at site
U1399. For this analysis, normal and shear stress are calculated at 1m intervals, the maximum principle effec-
tive stress, σ1′, is vertical, and the minimum principle effective stress, σ3′, is horizontal, with each of these
stresses equal to the following [Twiss and Moores, 1992; Engelder and Fischer, 1994]:
σ1′ ¼ ρbgd  Pf (3)
σ3′ ¼ ν1 ν ρbgd þ α
1 2ν
1 ν
 
Pf  Pf (4)
where d is the depth; g is the acceleration of gravity; ρb is the average bulk density of sediments above
(calculated directly from porosity and sediment mineralogy at site U1399); ν is Poisson’s ratio at each depth
(calculated directly using rock physics model); α is the Biot coefﬁcient of effective stress, estimated no less
than 0.85 [e.g., Lee, 2002; Alam et al., 2010]; and Pf is the pore ﬂuid pressure. Here σ3′ is a function of σ1′ and
the calculation of σ3′ incorporates poroelastic effects described by Biot [1941] for a laterally conﬁned basin
[Engelder and Fischer, 1994].
We assume end-member values for the coefﬁcient of static friction (μs) of 0.2–0.61, consistent with end-
member clay- and sand-rich marine sediment values, respectively [Kopf and Brown, 2003]. We also assume
sediment cohesive strength equal to ~40% of shear strength [Ikari and Kopf, 2011]. From these values, we
calculate a minimum and maximum pore pressure ratio needed to trigger sediment failure at site U1399.
Mohr circle analysis indicates that pore pressure ratios (λ*) as low as ~0.77 may trigger failure in clay-rich
sediments with low static friction at site U1399 (Figure 8). Estimated in situ pore pressure using the rock
physics models exceed a λ* of 0.77 at several depths between 90 and 140mbsf (Figure 8). Many of the
sediments in this interval are sand rich, and likely have higher coefﬁcients of static friction and require higher
pore pressure ratios for failure. Perhaps not surprisingly, sediments at this depth interval are also the most
distorted and contorted of all the sediment cores analyzed at this site [Leg 340 Scientists, 2012]. Our analysis
therefore implies that some sediment between depths of 90 and 140mbsf at site U1399 maintain ﬂuid
pressures that are at, or very near, the necessary pressures required for failure and, based on observed
deformation at these depth intervals, have likely experienced some form of pressure-induced failure.
8. Implications for Pore Pressure Development
We use the minimum measured permeability based on consolidation tests in clay at site U1399
(7.52 × 1017m2) to obtain a ﬁrst-order estimate of the sedimentation rate necessary at site U1399 to explain
elevated ﬂuid pressures. Following an approach where only 1-D vertical ﬂow, constant sedimentation, and
constant permeability are assumed [Gibson, 1958; Bredehoeft and Hanshaw, 1968], our analysis indicates that
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sedimentation rates of ~500–1500m/Ma are neces-
sary to generate λ* values between 0.5 and 0.8 at
depths between 85 and 200mbsf (Figure 9). Note
that this approach makes several assumptions,
including no lateral ﬂow. We cannot tightly constrain
sedimentation rates at site U1399 using core biostra-
tigraphy or paleomagnetic data due to signiﬁcant
sediment reworking [Leg 340 Scientists, 2012].
Sedimentation rates may be as high as 500m/Ma in
the upper few hundred meters below the seaﬂoor
[e.g., Manga et al., 2012]; however, most studies infer
average sedimentation rates in the Grenada basin
between 40 and 200m/Ma [Sigurdsson et al., 1980;
Reid et al., 1996; Manga et al., 2012]. It therefore
appears unlikely that rapid sedimentation is the sole
cause of elevated ﬂuid pressure at site U1399 if per-
meability values are all generally at or above mea-
sured values. An important caveat of this analysis is
that it assumes that the minimum measured perme-
ability (7.52 × 1017m2) represents the minimum
permeability at site U1399. If the minimum perme-
ability at site U1399 is lower (by less than an order
of magnitude), regional sedimentation rates can in theory cause the observed elevated ﬂuid pressures at site
U1399. For example, using the same technique, a permeability of 1 × 1017m2 and an average sedimentation
rate of 200m/Ma generates a pore pressure ratio as high as ~0.8 in the upper few hundred meters of sedi-
ment at site U1399 (Figure 9). Since permeability of shallowly buried clay-rich marine sediments typically
range from 1016 to 1018m2 [Neuzil, 1994; Gamage et al., 2011], it is therefore plausible, and perhaps even
probable, that the lowest measured permeability at site U1399 does not represent that the regional minimum
and sedimentation rate alone might elevate ﬂuid pressure at this site.
Overconsolidation of all three clay samples at site U1399 indicates either a complex burial history or complex
stress history at site U1399. One possible explanation is that erosion has occurred at the site, and the
sediment was previously more deeply buried, with greater vertical compaction resulting from prior greater
vertical stress. Our analysis suggests that the maximum overburden stress may have been 2 times greater
than it currently is today. If or how overburden was removed at site U1399 is unclear; however, all three
samples suggest similar maximum past overburden values.
An alternative mechanism for sediment overcompaction that also generates overpressure is sediment
deformation that more tightly organizes sediment grains while expelling ﬂuid from pore space. This may
be occurring at site U1394, with slide shearing creating a low-permeability seal that ultimately results in
increased pore pressure as additional loading or shearing occurs with time (Figure 10). This mechanism
may also occur at site U1399: the consolidation samples analyzed at site U1399 derive from intervals of
hemipelagic mud and thin tephra layers that record evidence for deformation in the form of folding and
microfaults [Leg 340 Scientists, 2012]. For very small shear strains, unconsolidated sediment responds
elastically and there will be no change in pore pressure. However, when strains exceed ~103, grains can
rearrange and shear moduli and pore pressure will change [e.g., Sumita and Manga, 2008]. In contractive
(high porosity) sediment, pore pressure increases during shear due to grain reorganization, and the strength
can be reduced until the sediment ultimately collapses and liqueﬁes. High pore pressure in the sands can be
maintained because the low-permeability hemipelagic sediment layers bounding the sand act as conﬁning
units and allow deformation to proceed under close to undrained conditions (Figure 10e). Indeed, Lafuerza
et al. [2014] attribute the overconsolidation at nearby site U1399, not to erosion, but to a secondary compres-
sion caused by deformation. Contractive sediment can also develop high pore pressures and liquefy owing to
cyclic shear deformation, such as that produced by earthquakes. Although laboratory tests are not available
to assess the loading required to reduce shear strength,Wang and Manga [2010], using a global compilation
of observations of liquefaction, found an empirical bound on the maximum distance from an earthquake
Figure 9. Pore pressure ratio for three different sedimenta-
tion rates (labeled). Results are calculated assuming constant
sedimentation for 10Ma, a constant speciﬁc storage value of
3× 103m, and a constant permeability of 7.52 × 1017 ×m2.
The dashed black line indicates the calculated pore pressure
ratio for a constant permeability value of 1017m2 and a
sedimentation rate of 200m/Ma.
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Figure 10. Schematic model for how pore pressure evolves in Lesser Antillesmarine sediments. (a, b) Either marine sediment,
volcanic sediment, or a combination fails along the ﬂank of amargin. As sedimentsmoves downslope, they naturally sort, with
heavier, coarser-grained, higher-permeability sediments deposited landward and lighter, ﬁner-grained, lower permeability
sediments deposited seaward (Figure 10b). Vertical permeability will also decrease in sediments where shearing occurs along
the slide base [e.g., Yeo et al., 1998; Crawford et al., 2008]. As a natural result of sediment shearing and sorting, (c) higher pore
pressures may develop beneath lower permeability zones; high pressures immediately at the base of Deposit 2 at site U1394
may result primarily from low permeability caused by shearing at the base of the slide. (d, e) With time, additional stress
changes caused by sedimentation, cyclical shearing, compaction, ﬂuid ﬂow, or sea level ﬂuctuations can occur that cause pore
pressures below the slide to exceed lithostatic pressure, resulting in additional failure and ﬂuid escape. During failure, ﬂuid
must migrate out of overpressured zones, thereby reducing pressure in overpressured zones but increasing ﬂuid pressure in
adjacent sediments (Figure 10e); this increases the possibility for failure in adjacent sediments. This critical pressure scenario
(Figures 10d and 10e)may bewhat we currently observe at site U1399. Themodel provides both an explanation for whymany
deepwater slide basal boundaries (like Deposit 1 offMartinique) are poorly deﬁned, why deformation exists at the seaﬂoor and
appears to continue today, and why slide toes can be frontally conﬁned, since sediments likely deform incrementally near the
initial slide deposit as pressure increases and ﬂuid escapeswith time. Themodel therefore indicates that some of the sediment
deformation we observe in seismic data (Figure 1) may postdate initial sliding and deposition.
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rupture over which liquefaction might be expected in susceptible materials. For a magnitude 8 earthquake,
the maximum liquefaction distance is about 400 km [Wang et al., 2006;Wang and Manga, 2010]. Earthquakes
of this magnitude and within this distance occur along the Antilles subduction zone [Bernard and Lambert,
1988]. The maximum distance is arguably even greater for marine sediment due to evidence of greater over-
pressure development in ﬁne-grained, clay-rich or gas-rich marine environments [e.g., Day and Maslin, 2005].
We suggest this liquefaction distance as a lower bound, since liquefaction may occur at greater distances in
the marine environment. The porosity and shear strength of buried sediment are, however, likely different
from surface liquefaction observations, so further analysis of sediment shear strength is needed to determine
if the ~400 km distance applies to sediments in the Grenada basin.
Because the unconsolidated sands are disrupted during drilling and again during recovery, we cannot assess
whether the recovered sediment is “ﬂow liquefaction susceptible” or “cyclic mobility susceptible” [Castro,
1969; Jutzeler et al., 2014]. Consolidation tests on this material were unsuccessful because the samples fell
apart during preparation or within the apparatus.
Overconsolidated clays often exist in areas prone to progressive slope failure, and several studies suggest that
the geochemical and geomechanical nature of overconsolidated clays promotes failure by concentrating failure
along strain-weakened slip surfaces that have reduced permeability, inhibiting compaction and pore water
release [e.g., Bjerrum, 1967; Palmer and Rice, 1973]. Stegmann et al. [2007] used in situ measurements to
demonstrate that elevated ﬂuid pressures may exist in overconsolidated clay-rich sediments near the base of
submarine slides and that many submarine landslides may therefore be triggered by pore pressure induced
failure in overconsolidated sediments. It is therefore possible that the driving mechanism for slope failure at
sites U1394 and U1399 is elevated ﬂuid pressures.
An alternative to the shear hypothesis is that elevated ﬂuid pressures develop at sites U1394 and U1399
due to differential loading and lateral ﬂuid ﬂow [e.g., Dugan and Flemings, 2000]. Speciﬁcally, if higher
average sedimentation rates exist arcward, elevated ﬂuid pressures may develop downdip from signiﬁcant
lateral ﬂow in continuous, high-permeability sedimentary layers that extend from the arc into the Grenada
basin. Support for this hypothesis includes the observation of high-permeability sand in the most over-
pressured zones at site U1399 that are bounded by lower permeability clays. This observation implies that
ﬂuid ﬂow would be impeded less in the lateral direction and therefore preferentially ﬂow downdip where
lower initial pressures and less overburden exist. Currently, however, it is unclear if these sandy bodies
consist of large, relatively continuous, hydraulically connected units that extend updip. Furthermore,
temperature measurements at site U1399 and adjacent sites show no evidence for vertical advective ﬂow
[Manga et al., 2012].
Our analysis implies that sediment deformation could potentially result from in situ pore pressures and post-
deposition grain reorganization via earthquakes (or other stress-inducing processes such as sea level change
or rapid sedimentation). Since little change to the stress state is required to trigger failure at site U1399, our
preferred hypothesis is that site U1399 may experience intermittent deformation as small stress changes
occur at this site via compaction or ground shaking associated with regional earthquakes along the Lesser
Antilles Arc, or with sea level changes associated with Pleistocene glacial cycles. Our preferred hypothesis
suggests that previously interpreted slide debris at site U1399 does not actually involve large-scale sediment
transport, but instead, local deformation. This hypothesis is consistent with both seismic images and core
descriptions that reveal highly deformed sediment packages generally coinciding with depths where the
highest ﬂuid pressures exist in the rock physics models, but where there is little evidence for signiﬁcant
(kilometer-scale) downslope transport (Figure 2) [e.g., Leg 340 Scientists, 2012; Le Friant et al., 2015]. Steady,
slow-slip deformation can sometimes help maintain low μs values, promoting further failure [Dieterich,
1978], although the combination of high sedimentation rates and low-permeability sediments may be the
only requirement for the observed elevated ﬂuid pressures. The landslide deposit in site U1399 is thought
to be older than ~60 ka [e.g., Boudon et al., 2007]. Our analysis therefore implies that high excess pore
pressures, perhapsmaintained by lower permeability deepwater sediments, can persist subsequently for very
long periods (>60 ka). We suggest that elevated pore ﬂuid pressures exist at U1399 because sand content
(and hence permeability) is generally higher in sediments at sites U1394 and U1395 [Leg 340 Scientists,
2012] (Figure 5 and Table 4). As a result, signiﬁcantly higher sedimentation rates (>500m/yr) or greater stress
changes are likely necessary to elevated pore ﬂuid pressure at sites U1394 and U1395 compared to U1399.
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9. Additional Evidence for Slow-Slip Deformation
Analysis of pore pressure, seismic images, and seaﬂoor bathymetry [Boudon et al., 2007; Leg 340 scientists,
2012] supports the concept that deformation at site U1399 is recent and perhaps ongoing today. Seismic
images (Figures 2b and 2c) reveal a hummocky seaﬂoor at site U1399, but a ﬂat, undisturbed seaﬂoor
downslope, where no subsurface deformation exists. Based on the principle of original horizontality, this
hummocky seaﬂoor should not exist unless either (1) complex ocean bottom currents exist, (2) no signiﬁcant
sediment has been deposited since deformation occurred ~60 ka, or (3) deformation is ongoing at the site.
We suggest that deformation may be active today at site U1399 for three reasons. First, as already noted,
some sediment at site U1399 has near-critical pore pressures that require minimal stress perturbations to fail.
Second, multibeam images of site U1399 support the idea that seaﬂoor hummocks imaged in seismic data
near site U1399 are from recent deformation and not ocean currents [Boudon et al., 2007]. Third, the observa-
tions of ongoing small-scale seaﬂoor deformation in core at site U1399 and a frontally conﬁned slide toe in
seismic data (Figure 2c) are consistent with a young, recently formed submarine landslide that is in its earliest
stage of evolution due to subsurface pressure changes [e.g., Martinsen, 1994; Huvenne et al., 2002; Frey-
Martínez et al., 2006; Mountjoy et al., 2009]. Speciﬁcally, we observe that as we move downslope from site
U1399 toward U1398, both seaﬂoor deformation and seismically imaged subsurface sediment deformation
terminate at approximately the same seaﬂoor location in a manner consistent with a frontally conﬁned
submarined slide (Figure 2c) [e.g., Frey-Martínez et al., 2006]. Our analysis therefore suggests that the slide
at site U1399 is a young feature that may likely be deforming today. Additional analysis combining sediment
stratigraphy with sediment age will further assess the timing and mode of deformation of these slides.
The concept of pressure-driven small-scale strain and creep-like deformation in marine sediments and
submarine slides is not novel [e.g., Mountjoy et al., 2009]. Lee and Chough [2001] used their analysis of
high-frequency seismic data to suggest that submarine sediments may deform in this manner and, in some
instances, represent a precursor to larger-scale slope failure. Similarly, Gardner [2010] and Shillington et al.
[2012] propose strain-induced pore pressures as a dominant deformation process in deepwater sediments
and debris ﬂow aprons. What is novel about results at site U1399, however, is that it quantiﬁes for the ﬁrst
time pore pressure in debris ﬂow aprons and demonstrates that near-critical overpressures do indeed
sometimes exist in these environments. The analysis therefore conﬁrms that elevated pore ﬂuid pressure
in deepwater debris ﬂow deposits both exists and promotes deformation in these settings and may be
ongoing today. We present several hypotheses to explain why elevated ﬂuid pressure exists in these settings,
but the actual cause is currently unclear and may be a combination of all the factors discussed.
10. Conclusions
Analysis of rock physics models suggests that normal (unfailed) sediments deposited at U1395 currently
experience near-hydrostatic ﬂuid pressures. In contrast, sediment at sites U1394 and U1399, where slide
deposits exist, show evidence for elevated ﬂuid pressures, with site U1394 indicating high ﬂuid pressures
at the base of the slide interface and site U1399, indicating high ﬂuid pressures throughout the slide toe.
Our analysis at site U1399 implies near-lithostatic ﬂuid pressures in some sediment at depths between 90
and 160mbsf. Results at U1399 generally agree with analog laboratory experiments and numerical models
that infer generally lower permeability and higher sustained pore pressures in distal turbidity deposits
[e.g., Iverson, 1997; Lafuerza et al., 2014]. Low permeability combined with high sedimentation rates can lead
to elevated ﬂuid pressures. However, if sedimentation rates at site U1399 range between 40 and 200m/Ma, as
some studies suggest [Leg 340 Scientists, 2012], we suggest that permeabilities a factor of ~7 lower than
measured values at site U1399 can explain the observed pore pressure anomalies. Alternative hypotheses
for elevated pore ﬂuid pressures at site U1399 include (1) lateral ﬂuid ﬂow generated by differential sediment
loading or (2), our preferred hypothesis, pore pressure development through regional strain and grain
reorganization resulting from shear, perhaps associated with large regional earthquakes. It is well recognized
that submarine slope failures often dewater sediments during transport, resulting in lower porosity and lower
permeability deposits [e.g., Sawyer et al., 2009]. It is therefore possible that the onset of elevated ﬂuid pressure
at site U1399 began with the initial deposition, at least ~60 ka, of lower permeability slide deposits that
impeded vertical ﬂow. Subsequent pore pressure development in the region caused by periods of rapid
sedimentation, earthquake-induced sediment compaction, or sea level rise would only increase ﬂuid
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pressure in the region where a low-permeability cap exists. Any additional stress at this site would act as a
positive feedback mechanism for pore pressure development by further reducing the permeability of
sediments during compaction while simultaneously dewatering and increasing ﬂuid pressure, leading to
further deformation with time once a critical pore pressure is reached. Thus, the low permeability of an initial
slide deposit may ultimately facilitate continued deformation with time.
The technique of comparing in situ seismic velocities derived from rock physics models with in situ wireline
measurements of seismic velocity provides a valuable approach for estimating in situ pore ﬂuid pressure that
is consistent with Vp/Vs analysis. These analyses are not independent as both rely on in situ Vp and Vs data.
Integrating pore pressure results with Mohr circle analysis indicates that near-lithostatic ﬂuid pressures exist
in sediments deposited in the Grenada basin at site U1399 and that these sediments require minimal
changes to the stress regime to fail. It implies that deepwater sediments may deform not just from an initial
sliding process itself, but via post deposition stress changes. Deformed units and seismically transparent
zones imaged in seismic data are often used to infer the size and shape of slope failures and associated
tsunami risk [e.g., Ward, 2001; Bondevik et al., 2005; Gee et al., 2007]. Caution should be used interpreting
the timing and size of individual slide events both in seismic data and sediment core analysis, since deforma-
tion in deepwater submarine slides may postdate sliding or initial deposition and may occur incrementally as
slow-slip events. Future work integrating permeability/consolidation/velocity measurements with 2-D/3-D
pore pressure models and stratigraphic interpretation of shallow sediment will provide greater insight into
pore pressure evolution and sediment deformation in this region.
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